
GRID 1 

POINT ORDER: 16, 15, 14, 13, 09, 10  
– order indicated on maps as a-f in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  
a. Park just north of entrance booth to Albion Basin at Alta, look for a track heading north upslope, this track 

goes through some cabins and gets on the main road into Grizzly Gulch. Or there is an easy trail access 
across from the Snowpine Lodge that takes you to the same road.  Go east pass the gate on this road until 
your GPS tells you Pt. #16 is due north, and then basically bushwhack upslope to Point 16.  

b. From there follow the contour of the slope east to Pt. #15, which is on an old road near 2 mine dumps.  
c. Drop back down onto the main road and walk the road east to Pt. #14.   
d. Then continue to follow the road up canyon, past more mine dumps, up a steep slope and join the creek, 

the road will narrow at this point looking more like a trail. The trail will have a big switchback and another 
trail with branch off heading north, take that trail until your GPS tells you Pt.#13 is due west, then drop 
down to the point.  

e. Get back on the north bound road, it will go past a mine dump with a mason wall made with garnets, then 
up hill to a smaller mine dump, Pt# 9 is just below the small mine dump and trail.  

f. To get to Pt#10 (the last point on this route) follow the contour of the slope west to another mine dump 
with a large rusted pulley, the point is just west and upslope from the pulley. 

POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point Order Description 

G01 P09 e 
 

225m west of large double tailings pile west side of smaller tailings pile, just 
below trail 

G01 P10 f 
(last) 

On open rocky slope, in old mining area, 42m west of old metal pulley. Marked 
with a Cairn 

G01 P13 d Down slope southwest from large tailing pile with garnet rock wall, in rocky 
open terrain, near spruce woods 

G01 P14 c Next to Grizzly Gulch road, near large tailings pile, north side of creek, north 
side of road, in large open level area 

G01 P15 b 50m northwest of Grizzly Gulch road, just before double tailings piles, in dug 
out mine workings, next to large marble boulder 

G01 P16 a 
(first) 

150m northwest from Grizzly Gulch road, on steep rocky slope 5m west of 
brushy gully, due west of large stump. Marked with a cairn 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



GRID 2 

POINT ORDER: 12, 16, 15, 14, 13, 10, 07, 03, 02, 01  
– order indicated on maps as a-j in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  
a. Park at the Albion Grill, walk east up the Albion Meadows Trail until your GPS says Pt. #12, then 

bushwhack due east up to point.  
b. From there get back on the trail going uphill (south) to Pt. #16, which is just west of the trail.  
c. Then get back on the trail and follow it until you reach a trail junction marked with a big boulder, follow 

the trail heading northeast toward the Summer Road. When you reach the tree nursery, Pt. #15 is nearby 
next to the creek to the southeast.   

d. Its then a bushwhack upslope east to Pt. #14.  
e. After which you walk up the hill northeast to memorial grove, get back on the Summer Road and walk up 

the road (southeast) to Pt. #13 just off the road.  
f. Go back north down the road to point #10 just off the road. 
g. Continue down the Summer Road to Pt. #7, also near the road.  
h. From Pt. #7, head up slope southeast on the trail heading into Grizzly Gulch, Pt. #3 is in a meadow just 

south of the trail.  
i. Continue to follow the power line road to Point #2 into Grizzly Gulch. 
j. Point #1 is near the trail further up Grizzly Gulch.  
k. The fastest way out would be to follow the Michigan City Road out of Grizzly Gulch, and cut through the 

cabins back to the Albion Grill. 

POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point Order Description 

GO2 P01 J (last) Near the trail into Grizzly Gulch 

GO2 P02 i Near the trail into Grizzly Gulch 

G02 P03 h In a level meadow, near an Aspen grove, along power lines, <10m from trail into 
Grizzly Gulch, Grizzly Gulch creek due north 

G02 P07 g 14m east of Summer Road, 118m south of cabins on switchback, in an open 
slope, near boulders, Aspen grove 30m to the north  

G02 P10 f 24m southeast from road, on edge of dense willows, best approached from north 

G02 P12 a (first) On slope between Summer Road and Albion Meadows Trail that goes southeast 
from Albion Grill, in open meadow with boulders, below spruce woods 

G02 P13 e 60m southeast of road, on open rocky slope with scattered thickets of fir 

G02 P14 d On open slope, near willow thicket, northwest of memorial grove 

G02 P15 c Near the first switchback off the Summer Road just east of the tree nursery, in 
some boulders next to the creek 

G02 P16 b Between a ski lift and ski run southeast of Albion Grill, on the west edge of a 
willow thicket near a fir tree 

 

  

 

 



GRID 3 

POINT ORDER: 06, 05, 01, 02, 03, 04, 08, 07, 10, 11, 15, 14, 13, 09  
– order indicated on maps as a-n in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  
a. Park at the end of the pavement and walk the Summer Road to the Catherine Pass trailhead, start at Pt. #6 

which is just off the southwest edge of the parking lot.   
b. Then take the Catherine pass trail east to Pt. #5.  
c. Backtrack to the Summer Road, heading down road until you reach a wide open ski run to the left 

(northwest), walk down the ski run crossing a creek until you reach Pt. #1.   
d. From there your route will be off trail due west to Pt. #2,  
e. And #3, 
f.  And #4.   
g. From Pt. #4, go back (east) to the Albion Meadows Trail and walk the trail south uphill.  Look for a small 

gravel road that crosses the creek and take that to get across the creek, and then go northwest to Pt. #8.  
Watch out for moose in the thick willows in this area.   

h. Backtrack to the trail and follow it south, Pt. #7 is just east of the trail.   
i. Continue on the trail south to Alf's Restaurant. From there, go up the service road east to Pt. #10, which is 

just southeast off the road.   
j. Go west from the Alf's to Pt. #11, which should be approached from the south side of the creek.   
k. Get back on the road heading uphill southwest from Alf's to Pt. #15.  
l. Go back down the road and look for a road heading southeast, take that for a bit until Pt. #14 is due east.   
m. Backtrack to Alf's and take the Upper Albion Meadows trail southeast, Pt. #13 is off this trail.  
n. From there continue to follow the trail heading southeast uphill to the Cecret Lake trailhead, then north on 

the Summer Road to Alf’s Service Road.  Pt. #9 is southwest of the gate on Alf's drive.  Then walk road 
north back to the Catherine Pass trailhead if your car is there or the fastest way back to Albion Base is via 
the Albion Meadows Trail. 

POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point Order Description 

G03 P01 c In ski run, 88m west of Albion Basin road, 25m east of power polls in open gentle slope, 
creek to the southwest. 

G03 P02 d Between Albion (60m east) and Sunnyside Lifts, rocky cliff 40m south in open wooded slope 

G03 P03 e 50m west of lift, in open rocky meadow just west of creek with dense willows. Spruce grove 
24m south. 

G03 P04 f Between creek (35m west) and ski run (30m east), in open meadow near grove of fir (13m 
south) 

G03 P05 b 26m north of Catherine Pass trail, 101m north of green ski lift terminal, in level open rocky 
terrain. Marked with a cairn 

G03 P06 a (first) 7m Southwest of the southwest corner of the Catherine Pass trail head parking lot, 10m 
south-southeast of lone Limber Pine. Look for spilled concrete near point 

G03 P07 h 54m southeast of trail on "the flats" 341m northwest of Alf's Restaurant 

G03 P08 g 128m south of "the flats" trail in a willow wet meadow, 41m west of creek, near a fir 

G03 P09 n (last) 167m west of gate on road to Alf's restaurant, 24m south of road 

G03 P10 i 72m northeast of Alf's Resteraunt,194m west of road 

G03 P11 j 10m south of creek, 83m northwest of service building 

G03 P13 m 9m East or trail, 7m west of creek, near the base of a Fir 

G03 P14 l 24m south of creek, in boggy spruce woods 

G03 P15 k 27m north of sugarloaf lift pole #5, 31m southwest of road to Germania Pass 



GRID 4  

POINT ORDER: 01, 02, 06, 05, 10, 11, 08, 12  
– order indicated on maps as a-h in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  
a. Park at the Cecret Lake trailhead. Take the Cecret Lake trail heading southwest from the restrooms, 

follow that trail until it crosses a creek and your GPS says Pt.#1 is due west, then “route find” to the point, 
it is in a wet boggy area.  

b. From there “route find” due west to Pt. #2, it is through wet boggy woods with some small streams to 
cross. Beware of Moose in this area! 

c. From Pt. #2, head due south toward some cabins, then get on the cabin access road and follow it around 
a curve, then take a small road heading south until your GPS says Pt.#6 is due west, then “route find” to 
the point.  

d. Get back on the cabin access road and follow it east until it joins the Cecret Lake Trail, Pt.#5 is due south 
of that junction, near a creek.  

e. Get back on the Cecret Lake Trail and head southwest, you will cross 2 creeks, at the second creek head 
south following the creek upstream until you come to a meadow at the base of some cliffs, Pt.#10 is on 
the west edge of this meadow.  

f. Backtrack to the trail and follow it to Cecret lake, Pt.#11 (virtual point, no stake) is on the northeast shore 
of the lake, just off the trail.  

g. From Cecret lake head northwest onto the service road and follow that around a curve, when you cross 
an orange fence, follow the fence line north to Pt. #8.  

h. Get back on the road and head south toward Sugarloaf, but don't stay on the road long, you will have to 
“route find” your way through a rocky slope southeast to Pt.#12 and the end of the route. Easiest way out 
is to go to Cecret Lake and take the trail back to the trailhead. 

POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point Order Description 

G04 P01  a (start) In a boggy meadow near willows, due south of Supreme lift  #850m 

G04 P02  b In Spruce-Fir forest, just east of tiny stream and in a wet boggy spot 

G04 P05  d In a meadow near a creek, with several large limestone boulders nearby, 51m 
south from Cecret Lake trail. 

G04 P06  c On rocky slope due south 50m from Gray Cabin, due west 80m from hexagonal 
wooden cabin 

G04 P08  g 7m southwest from "Avalanche Control Area" sign, points is in rocks just west of 
orange fence, 35m north of road. 

G04 P10  e South 170m from trail to Cecret Lake, on the northwest edge of a meadow at the 
base of rocky cliff 

G04 P11  f On the southeast shore of Cecret Lake, 12m west of "Help Protect Your 
Watershed" trail sign. Virtual point not marked. 

G04 P12  h (last) Located in open smooth glacial polish rocky outcrop, 5m west of dead stump, 
200m west and upslope from of Cecret lake. Point is in a crack in solid rock. 

 

 

  



GRID 5 

POINT ORDER: 08, 02, 01, 05, 06, 11, 12, 16, 15, 14, 13, 09, 10  
– order indicated on maps as a-m in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  
a. Park at the end of the Town Office and walk the Michigan City road northeast, Pt. #8 is on the south side 

of the road.  
b. Then Follow the road east, Pt. #2 is also on the south side of the road.  
c. Continue east on the road until you come to an open orange gate, Pt. #1 is near that gate. 
d. From there take the trail south through some cabins back to the paved road, then go east to Pt.#5, which 

is near a gate next to the creek.  
e. Backtrack on the road west to Pt.6, which is a "no parking" sign next to picnic tables in a parking lot.  
f. From there walk west toward the Snowpine lodge, take an old track south to get on the Transfer Tow 

trail, then head west until you get to the Rustler lift terminal, Pt.#11 is nearby.  
g. From there walk the Transfer Tow trail west to the Alta Lodge and find Pt.#12 near the entrance to the 

hot tubs.  
h. Walk south to the Wildcat building and cross the creek, then “route find” southeast upslope to Pt.#16. 
i. Go south to the Collin’s Gulch road, from the corner of the switchback, drop off into the woods heading 

northeast to Pt.#15. 
j. Then “route find” east to Pt.#14  
k. And Pt.#13, all of which are in steep wood terrain, look for deer trails to find the easiest way through.  
l. Find a trail northeast overlooking the waterfall, and follow it around heading northwest to Pt.#09.  
m. From there follow the creek down to a place to cross where a road crosses the creek, go over the road 

and then follow the north side of the creek to Pt.#10. Then walk the trail northwest to Alta Lodge and 
your car. 

POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point  Order Description 

G05 P01-02  c, b On south side of Michigan City Road 

G05 P05  d Southwest of brown "authorized vehicles only" gate, on slope near stream 
culvert. 

G05 P06  e Point is a "No Parking" sign next to picnic tables 

G05 P08  a (start) On south side of Michigan City Road, just east of 1st switch back above Police 
building.Next to large Granite Boulder and in Aspens 

G05 P09  l South of Albion Grill, across creek, in Spruce woods with boulders, just above 
meadow near willows along creek 

G05 P10  m (last) Along edge of willows on the north side of the creek, south of Transfer Tow and 
east of metal grated culver over creek 

G05 P11  f West of Rustler Lodge lift terminal, near small creek and on edge of meadow 
under Transfer tow 

G05 P12  g Southwest entrance to Alta Lodge, under wooden step into hot tub room 

G05 P13  k 100m west of waterfall overlook, in meadow near willow thicket 

G05 P14  j Due south of concrete structure above grated culvert over creek, in the woods on 
Southwest edge of small meadow, steep terrain 

G05 P15  i In dense Spruce-fir woods on steep brushy north facing slope. Best approached 
from the south-difficult terrain. 

G05 P16  h Just east of a long, narrow grove of trees off bottom of ski run near Collins 



 

GRID 7 

POINT ORDER: 03, 02, 04, 08, 12, 16, 15, 14, 13, 05, 11  
– order indicated on maps as a-k in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  
a. Park at the Cecret Lake trailhead. Walk the campground loop heading counter-clockwise, on the east 

side look for a stream crossing under the road, Pt. #3 is next to this stream.  
b. From there look for a trail heading east, following the stream, go up stream until the trail crosses under 

an old capped mine and then turns north, just after it turns north look for a chute between 2 cliffs, and 
head up this chute to the top of some cliffs, Pt.#2 is here.  

c. Backtrack to the campground and walk the loop counter-clockwise to site #8, Pt. #4 is nearby.  
d. Get on the cabin access road and head south to Pt.#8.  
e. Continue south on that road past the cabins and it will turn into a trail, and follow that to Pt.#12.  
f. From there head due east to the base of a ski run, there will be trail heading south, take that until your 

GPS says Pt.#16 is due east, then “route find” to the point.  
g. Go back to the cabins on the trail and get on a road, follow it east upslope to Pt.#11 .  
h. Then “route find” due south to Pt. # 15.  
i. Head due east up a ski run and you will find a road at the top, follow that to Pt.#14. 
j. Continue following the road uphill east to Pt.#13.  
k. Follow the road to the top of the Supreme lift, and look for a track heading west following the lift down 

slope to Pt. #5. Then back track the road back to the campground and the trailhead. 

POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point  Order Description 

G07 P02 b 17m east of trail, 77m northeast of capped mine, on steep slope at the base of a 
cliff, near some stunted Fir.  

G07 P03  a (start) On east side of Albion Basin campground, where a creek goes under a culvert 
under the road, on the east side of the road, south of Site # 17 

G07 P04  c On west side of campground, east side of road, near site # 8, across from locked 
brown gate, 45m south of outhouse 

G07 P05  k (last) On south side of dirt track that goes west from top of Supreme lift 85m, between 
lift poles #14 and #15, in open gentle slope, near grove of spruce-fir. 

G07 P08  d 6m southwest of road, 10m north of creek, in a meadow with tall vegetation and 
a gray cabin 55m east 

G07 P11  g 3m east of Supreme Service Road, in open level meadow 

G07 P12  e On north side of mine dump pile, south of Isometric Cabin 104m, west of ski run 

G07 P13  j 30m northwest of road, in trees 

G07 P14  i 30m east of bend in Supreme road, at the base of a big rock, below a wooded 
slope 

G07 P15  h On rocky wooded slope, 30m south of level meadow, 182m south of Supreme 
Road 

G07 P16  f Just above Outer Castle Loop  trail, on rocky brushy slope, 39m east of trail, down 
slope from large rock field below Devil's Castle peak 

 



 

GRID 8 – 10 (ROUTE 1, GRID 10 then Grid 8) 

POINT ORDER:  (Grid 10) 15, 10, 14, 13, 05, 01 then (Grid 8) 13, 10, 06, 09  
– order indicated on maps as a-j in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  GRID 10 – Route 1:   
a. From the top of Collins Ski Patrol building, walk the road heading southwest toward Sugarloaf Pass, Pt. 

15 is on a steep slope above the road to the west.  
b. Backtrack to the Ski Patrol building, and “route find” east from just below the building to Pt. #10. 
c. Return to the road and walk east, Pt. #14 is just south of the road near a platform.  
d. Continue on the road east, then as it curves north, “route find” up slope to the south to Pt. #13.  
e. Backtrack to the road heading north, you will come to a junction, take the road heading northwest, Pt. 

#05 is up a steep slope near some mine dumps. 
f. Get back on the road heading north, Pt. #1 is on the steep slope west of the road. Then start Grid 08 

Route 1.  
g. GRID 8 - Route 1: As you walk the road out of Germania Basin on to the Backside, Pt. #13 is up a steep 

slope west of the road.  
h. When you come to a switchback, “route find” through some spruce woods to the base of Gunsight run, 

then “route find” west up the steep slope to Pt. #10.  
i. Then “route find” due north down a steep slope to Pt. #6, which is in an open meadow.  
j. Then “route find” by following the contour of the slope back to the road, Pt. #9 is just below the road 

after the switchback. Continue walking out on the road to Alf's and Catherine Pass trailhead to your car. 
 
POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point  Order Description 

G10 P01 A  f On the Backside, at base of a cliff at the top of a rock scree slope, west side of 
road, marked with a Cairn 

G10 P05 A  e In Glory Hole directly above large mine dump 35m, 25m west and upslope from 
road 

G10 P10  b Down slope to the east form Collins Ski Patrol building 102m, near a boggy spring 

G10 P13  d In Devil’s Elbow ski run, Sugarloaf Lift pole #19 45m Southeast, small creek to the 
west, road 140m north 

G10 P14  c On the edge of a boggy meadow, 30m southeast of Platform, near a small spruce 

G10 P15  a (start) At top of scree slope above the East Baldy Traverse Road, gun platform 245m 
east of point. Could be better approached from Collins Ski Patrol building by 
following the ridge southwest to point 358m 

G08 P06  i On open slope, in Greely Hill bowl, mine dump pile 70m north, upslope 

G08 P09  j (last) 68m west-northwest from road, on steep open slope 

G08 P10  h On steep open slope, 50m east and below ridgeline, above a patch of Fir, north of 
late lingering snow bank (aka Gunsight) 

G08 P13  g West and upslope of road 35m, on steep open slope 

 

 

 



 

GRID 8 – 10 (ROUTE 2, GRID 10 then Grid 8) 

POINT ORDER: (Grid 10) 06, 07, 11, 12, 08, 04 then (Grid 8) 16, 12, 08, 04 
– order indicated on maps as a-j in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: GRID 10 – Route 2:  
a. Pt. #6 is OMITTED, go to Pt. #7.  
b. Start at the top of Collins Lift/Ski Patrol building and walk down the road into Collins Gulch until your GPS 

says Pt. #7 is due north, then “route find” to the point.  
c. Get back on the road and walk southwest until you GPS says Pt. #11 is due south, then walk up the ski 

run to the point.  
d. Drop back onto the road and continue going down canyon until your GPS says Pt. #12 is due west, then 

walk through the talus field in "Ballroom" to the point.  
e. Get back on the road heading down canyon, Pt. #8 is on the northwest shoulder of the road.  
f. Continue down the road till Pt. #4 is due west. Then continue down the road to start Grid 8. 
g – j. GRID 8 - Route 2: As you’re walking the Collins Gulch Service Road, simply route find all of the points 

from the road as you pass them as they are all a short distance from the road, although some are in 
moderately steep terrain. 

 
POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point  Order Description 

G10 P04  f In Mambo ski run, snow making device 20m west, upslope from Collins Gulch 
road 75m southeast 

G10 P06  a  OMMITTED. 

G10 P07  b (start) 62.5m northwest of road, in Spruce-Fir wood on moderate slope. 

G10 P08 A  e 2m north of Collins Gulch Road 

G10 P11  c At edge of Spruce-fir grove, near ski run, on steep slope 45 south and upslope 
from Collins Gulch road 

G10 P12  d In talus rocky slope “Ballroom”, 60m southwest from Collins Gulch road 

G08 P04  j (last) 36m NW of Collins Gulch road, next to Re-vegetation mat 

G08 P08 A  i In open meadow in wooded terrain, above the creek, due west of wooden dam 
structure on creek 

G08 P12  h 37m East of Watson Shelter, in open Spruce-Fir woods. 

G08 P16  g 60m northeast from road, creek to the east 20m 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

GRID 11 

POINT ORDER: 04, 03, 07, 08, 11, 15 
– order indicated on maps as a-f in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  
a. Follow the Grizzly Gulch trail to Pt. #4, which is in a large meadow near an old boiler.  
b. Then head due east to Pt. #3.  
c. Go back on the trail and take it to Twin Lakes pass, then take the ridge trail heading south. When your 

GPS says Pt. #7 is due west, “route find” to the point.   
d. From there it is due west to Pt. #8.  
e. Get on the ridge above Pt. #8 and walk the ridgeline to Pt. #11. 
f. Continue on this ridgeline until it joins the main ridgeline trail and follow that due south until your GPS 

say Pt. #15 is due west, then drop down to the point. Then go back up to the ridge and backtrack out. 
Note, most of this route is in very steep terrain. 

 
POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point  Order Description 

G11 P03  b 120m south of trail and powerlines, in rocky Spruce-Fir woods, near a small 
clearing 

G11 P04  a (start) 8m northwest of old boiler,10m east-southeast from trail, in open meadow with 
creek to the south running through it 

G11 P07  c 125m west of ridge  and Twin Lakes pass to Mt. Wolverine trail, on west side of 
rocky talus meadow, in grove of Spruce-Fir 

G11 P08  d Lower portion of large talus field, 15m south of meadow, marked with a Cairn 

G11 P11  e 5m northeast off ridgeline that leads to west edge of Wolverine cirque and trail 

G11 P15  f 100m west-southwest from Wolverine trail, point is on a game trail running 
north-south along contour with slope, in steep brushy terrain 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

GRID 12 

POINT ORDER: 16, 15, 12, 08, 11, 14, 09, 10 
– order indicated on maps as a-h in green point circles 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  
a. Park at the Cecret lake trailhead, Pt. #16 is in the northwest corner (virtual point – no stake). 
b. Then walk the Summer Road north, get on the cabin access road past a gate heading southeast to Pt. 

#15.  
c. Backtrack toward the gate/Summer Road, but take the service road north toward the top of the 

Sunnyside Lift, Pt. #12 is near this junction.  
d. Continue to follow the Service Road north to the Catherine Pass trail, and head east up the trail to Pt. 

#8. 
e. Continue southeast on the trail to Pt. #11. 
f. From there head continue up the trail south to a trail junction, the left trail heading east to Catherine 

Pass and the right trail going to Albion Basin campground. Take the right trail until it tells you Pt. #14 is 
due east, then “route find” upslope to the point.  

g. Backtrack to the trail junction and take the trail east toward the Catherine Pass and find Pt. #9 just off 
the north side of the trail. 

h. Head north through a large meadow, then follow this meadow around to the northwest into a large 
boulder field, Pt. #10 is on the southwest side of this boulder field. From there head SOUTH (not west) 
back to the Catherine Pass Trail and head back toward the trailhead. 

 
POINT DESCRIPTIONS: 

Grid Point  Order Description 

G12 P08  d Along the north side of the Catherine Pass trail, marked with a cairn 

G12 P09  g Near large boulder 10m north of Catherine Pass trail 

G12 P10  h 48m north of Warning Sign, 168m north of Catherine Pass trail, on rocky slope, 
marked with a Cairn 

G12 P11  e 27m southwest of Catherine Pass trail, on steep rocky slope 

G12 P12  c 68m northeast off private gate on Summer Road, 21m east of service road 

G12 P14  f 105m southeast from Catherine Pass Trail, on rocky wooded slope 

G12 P15  b East side of cabin access road, near Power Poll # 96802 and marked with a Cairn 

G12              P16               a (start) Northwest corner of Cecret Lake trailhead parking lot (Virtual point – no stake)  

   

 

 

 

 

 


